
the home and to a greater or lesser extent to answer the 
requirements of the settler for firewood, buildings and 
fences.

!
"WEST FIHLANDK'

One of the Valley’» beautiful homes, the property of II. K. Forster, F.sq.

1 he beautiful park-like nature of the country, with 
its magnificent trees planted at wide intervals as 
though set by the hand of a master gardener, the 
beautiful scenic view which many of these lots com
mand and the character of the soil make them ideal 
sites for what a recent magazine writer has so aptly 
termed “Pocket Handkerchief Farms.”

Engineering Divisions
In order to better facilitate the construction of 

ditches and the delivery of water it has been deem-d 
advisable to divide the holdings up into districts, each 
covering possibly in the neighborhood of seven 
thousand acres. Every one of these has its individual 
source of water supply, its ditches, laterals, etc., and 
while it is anticipated that the terms of sale and charge 
for the delivery of water will be similar and all be 
under the one executive management yet each division, 
in so far as the controlling of the water supply is con
cerned will be a complete unit in itself.

The divisions which are now on the market are 
known as Division “B“ of the YVilmer district, lying 
between Toby and Horsethief Creeks, immediately 
tributary to the market village of Wilmer and a portion 
of the Lake Subdivision lying on a beautiful eastward- 
sloping bench overlooking the company's townsite of 
Invermere and in many parts commanding magnificent 
views of Windermere Lake. The division first men
tioned is one especially applicable to those desirous 
of raising fruit or vegetables, and, in many instances, 
combining scenery and beauty; while those now offer
ing in the Lake Subdivision are especially attractive as 
villa properties, consisting chiefly of lots of from one- 
and-a-quarter to five acres in extent.
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